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Lubbers A d d r e s s e s GVSC, Chats With Students
BY CRAIG VAUGHAN

BY DAVK BURGESS

In one of several appearances on
campus this week. President Arend D.
Lubbers spoke with students at Copeland
House on Monday. Lubbers fielded ques
tions on such varied topics as academic
quality, the budget, and the problems of
weekend boredom for dorm students.

On January 15th. the date of his
seventh anniversary at GVSC, President
Arend D. Lubbers addressed the college
community in the lx>uis Armstrong
Theater. Only a small portion of his
speech concerned the budget difficulties
currently plaguing GVSC.

Budget questions were a popular
topic during the discussion. Are we
spending too much money on athletics,
one student asked. “The budget for the
athletic department,” explained Mr Lub
bers. "is approximately $350,00 out of
a total cash flow at GV of about $20 mil
lion a year.” ”1 don't think that it’s an
unreasonable proportion of the total bud
get,” he stated, "and any increases in the
athletic budget have been linked with in
creases in the academic areas.”

Lubbers opened his speech by reveal
ing that GVSC has more transfer students
than first-term students for the first time
in its history. "The traditional four-year
college is dying,” said Lubbers. If ihr pre
sent trend continues. Lubbers predicts an
increased need for junior colleges anti "sc
nit>r colleges which will offer assorted ad
vanccd degrees in addition to the tradi
tional bachelor's degree

Lubbers also dealt with the possibili
ty of a tuition increase in the fall of
1976. "I don’t know what the exact
figure will be." he said, "It could be one
or two dollars per credit hour. We’re conOnc student questioned what was
being done in the area of quality. Lubbers
explained that the school had instituted
seminars for faculty members to improve
their teaching skills. “ A more negative
approach that is also being taken,” he
said, "is that we are encouraging faculty
committees to reexamine their reviewing
procedures and the granting of tenure.”
Lubbers feels that quality is "essentially
dependent on one thing, a good faculty,
and good administrators who arc able to
seek out and keep good faculty."
sidering charging more for graduate pro
grams to pick up some more additional
revenue.”
I
Lubbers listened sympathetically to
the pleas of dorm students for more ac
tivities on the weekends. One student
stated that "all there was for dorm stu
dents to do on the weekends was to
drink and that alcohol was becoming the
biggest problem in the dorms. He took
note of suggestions from various students
for activities iiiai Coulu be scheduled on
the weekends.

A very rckxcd President Lubbers answering students questions
in Copeland House Pit.
Lanthorn Photo by Tom Sumnar

Q u e s t i o n O f Thu W e a k
The lanthorn asked 25 Copeland Hall residents if they at
tended President Lubbers’ discussion in the dorm last week. This
is how they responded.
80%--Yes
20%—-No
Yes Responses— "He was very sympathetic to us."
— "He must be getting worried about his position. I hope
he does something about what he wrote down ”
— "He played the perfect part of a bureaucrat.”
— "lie was receptive to the students."
— "I was there for five minutes and he sounded so ig
norant when he compared welfare with the increase in
tuition.”
— “ I'm dissapointed, because he never took our names
so he could get hack to us "
No Responses— "I was in class.”
— “ I was at a bowling league."
— “Who the hell is he?"

Lubbers told th- audience that al
though the multi-college approach is
firmly established at GVSC, funds arr not
available for a new college, whatever its
academic format might be.
"Wc s h o u l d increase academic enrich
ment through cross-college programs. Wc
should also try to improve relations with
junior and community colleges in the
area," admitted Lubbers. "This would
eliminate unhealthy rivalries and produce
fruitful results for all colleges involved."
In answer to concern over discrimi
natory hiring practices, Lubbers claimed
that GVSC has "just about an average
number'' of minority faculty and staff
members, adding, " There are no openings
for jobs, so how can wc fill them with
minorities and women?"
"Some universities in this state arc
in much worse shape reguarding the pro
portion of minorities which is represented
in their faculty ?nd administration. While
wc look better in comparison, I don’t
think wr can afford to sit back and be
srMsficd, "added Lubbers.
In the closing portion of his speech.
Lubbers explained that tuition raises arc
the only source of short term revenue
available. "We must cut costs without
cutting quality," explained Lubbers.
‘Fist pounding and griping will not alle
viate our budget problems."

G V Space Burdens E a s e d By Au Sable Building
BY DAVE WALKER

features found in the State and draw a
name for the building from that source.

Credit for the Au Sable Building’s
Completed just in time for this term,
design goes to the Midland architectural
the new incremental classroom facility
firm o f Allen B. Dow Associates, while
has been given ’he name o f one of Michi
the construction o f the building was ac
gan's better known rivers, the Au Sable.
complished by the Grsnd Rapids con
At a final estimated cost o f $793,442,
tracting firm of Graves and Associates.
the Au Sable Building was buih to ac
comodate GVSC’s p iX growth and.
When asked about the final cost of
through its design for easy Interior and
the building. Fansler stated. "Wr can't
exterior adjustments, to facilitate any
say how much the bidding cost since
future expansion plans.
we're still in the process of getting some
The name o f the new building was
landscaping work done aorund it. Fur
selected by a committee appointed by
thermore, after the landscaping is com
the GVSC Board o f Control. Plant De
pleted, if there is any money left over
partment Director of Planning and Con
from our budget allocation of $759,442,
struction Bob Fansler, a member of that
we'd like to uae the surplus to perhaps
committee, commented, "Since we al expand the bidding a bit. In other words,
ready had the two present groups of
the final cost of the building, including
buildings named after the Great Lakes
furnishings and the surrounding land
and the Islands of Michigan, we decided
scaping will equal the full amount o f the
to find another group of topographical grant, for this year at least."

The total floor area of the Au Sable
Building at present stands at approxi
mately 20,000 square feet, distributed be
tween two floors. Plans for this space
involve the locating of the College IV

offices and facilities on the first floor,
while the offices and facilities of the CAS
language Department and th„> Inter
national Studies Institute will split the
second floor.

College IV study area in the new Au Sable Building.
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The CAS student body certainly
cannot be reported as alive and w cllat least that is my view After Ted Allen,
CAS student senator, had written a
letter to the i.anthorn editor and inserted
an extensive blurb in last Thursday’s
Clear Mooter regarding a proposed
change of CAS Incomplete and With
drawal grade policy, only two CAS stu
dents took time to express their views
Perhaps most CAS students will not be
affected by the change, but I understand
that as many as 10% of the CAS students
in a given term have Irtd Incomplete! on
their grade reports.
The policy change that was EDITOR:
enacted will take effect in the 76-77 aca
dcmic year
Incomplete Grade forms
To All the Unconcerned Students Who
will again be used in which the student
Double-Park
and faculty member indicate the reason
Due to your inconsiucraic action,
for the Incomplete, the work to be
many students arc being "blocked” into
made up, and the tint* allowed for com
their parking spaces Ail we ask of you is
pletion
Any student not finishing the
to find a different place to park. It may
work by the end of the following term
take a little longer to walk to your des
will receive a failing grade. Also, CAS
tination. but you won’t have to pay a
students will be allowed to withdraw
parking ticket or towing charges to get
from a given class only until the eighth
your car back.
week of class and students wilf be
Rick Knonochuk
required to have the instructor sign a
EDITOR:
withdrawal form.
There was considerable debate on
i enrolled in tbomas jefferson college
both changes by the Senate last l-riday. this past September, a transfer student
I supported both changes I ) to safe from two other universities and very dis
satisfied with the educational environ
guard quality education within the ceil
lege, and 2) to discourage faculty and ments i had been in after taking a year
off, i decided to return to school largely
students alike from bucking the respon
on
the basis of the opportunities prom
sihilitic-s of seeing to it that classwork is
ised at tje. "the central task of education
completed and necessary decisions made.
At this point, I would be personally en at tjc is io develop and strengthen this
couraged if a few CAS students showed creative capacity in its students, goals
some response to these changes even to provide students with opportunities to
maximize their creative potential, to de
outrage!
About the selection of a new CAS velop an ability to integrate individual
needs for self-expression with socially
Dean; I was a bit disgruntled when Prof
valuable
work, to minimize the use of
Atkinson of the dean selection committee
artitrary power or aversive control in or
solicited feedback on the various can

w ith
D oug

G u th r ie

A lot has been said about apathy on this campus and some.new
situation seems to crop up each week. However, last week something
refreshing happened Student Organizations Day.
The Campus Activities Office loaded the Campus Center with
tables, displays and students...Interested students...All willing to
share their activities with others.
A carnival atmosphere filled the upper floors o f.th e Campus
Center Live music, on-the-spot radio shows, demonstration films,
lots of displays and conversation. Some people were dancing in the
North Lounge.
Steve Sangorizan of Campus Activities explained why they
sponsored the event, "It's a way of letting people know about these
orqanzations, where and how to get involved."
A lot of people were involved and even more were finding out
how easy it is to get involved. This campus is teaming with
organizations, be it chess or skin diving, or civic minded groups like
PIRGIM and Student Congress.
These organizations by themselves don't get enough exposure
Grand Valley is a commuter school with the vast majority of it's
students only on campus a few hours every weekday. Advertising is
expensive and, as far as publicity goes, most groups don't know how
to use it. Campus Activities has taken a step in the right direction b \
giving the students who are looking for involvement a chance to find
it.
Now the rest of the Colleges must follow-up by helping the
students to get involved, by supporting the organizations uhich
already exist on this campus. I would like to see Campus Activities
gXMieor a Student Activities Day for every term, not just once per
Student Activities Day was s good idea, a good start
Thanks. Steve...

out of the classroom, to provide a posi who is trying to further the goals of aca
tive environment for students to develop demic and artistic freedom, mr. davis
self-esteem, self-knowledge and identifica did not even bother to confront us with
tion with other human beings, to be a his feelings before taking this action, if
community with outstanding faculty to time had permitted, i would have fought
help achieve these goals."(from the cata the issue on more political grounds, but
logue, Grand Valley State Colleges given that the show was to open in six
1974-75). I was encouraged by these days and there was talk of locking us out
words, and by the communication i had of the theatre, refusing us equipment, etc.
with various members of the faculty i gave in to the demand that there be an
and administration, i was told that the additional performance for men only, this
school encouraged and supported inde is a ridiculous request, totally in violation
pendent work, i was told that artistic of our rights as students, as performers
and i cannot help but sec it as an attack
freedom flourished, i was told that the
on
us as women, the idea of being forced
women’s program was a thriving, impor
to add an additional performance for men
tant part of tjc.
only,
when we arc a feminest theatre
on my enrollment at tjc, i arranged
to do a group special studies that would troupe, must be viewed in a political
involve the formation of a feminist light, aside from compromising our be
theatre troupe, the creation and produc liefs, this is also yet another unnecessarytion and presentation of a play and a re drain on our time and cvergy the most
port on the outcome of the troupe, the disturbing thing about the whole hassle
show and the audience response, i would is that we’ve been forced to spend so
pay $140 and receive ten credit', for do much time, energy and frustration on
ing thi*> the initial response was positive, dealing with bureaucratic problems, that
"oh. just what we need, a wonderful it’s taken its toll on the creative endeavor
idea since that rime the troupe has met itself, wc’vc been robbed of valuable time
with nothing hut non-cooperation and re and energy that should have all been
sistance from the faculty and the admini channelled into our show, ail this seems
stration of this institution, every single in clear contradiction to the goals of this
piece of work we have tried to accom institution, a> stated by your catalogue,
plish has been hampered by run-arounds, and i am very dissatisfied with the kinds
bureaucratic shuffle or out-and-out educational opportunities i have found it
refusal it would be ludicrous to list is difficult to "maximize one’s creative
cverv individual example of this treat potential” when one has to fight every
ment, hut a few instances include the inch of the way to do so. and since i’m
non-existence of any kind of budget for paying for it all on top of it, it makes the
the troupe (how much money docs situation all the more outrageous.
feminist theatre is being offered as a
Stage 3 receive each term?), the unavail
ability of space to rehearse in, the diffi class next term, which i am once again
culty for finding a space to perform in, facilitating, i do not want to have encoun
being unable to locate or get access to ter these same kinds of idfficultics again
equipment (the only time in the world next term, ami i would like some assur
that lights can be picked up from Kathy ance that this will not Ik- the case
Bartel! at the Campus Center theatre is at
Sincerely,
10:30 Saturday night), and the lack of
administrative support in combatting
Icrry Wolvcrton
these situations, it begins to make one
TJC Student
paranoid: "is it because we are women?
because we arc students?" the icing on Member: Scarlet Women, a radical theatre
the cake, however, came when i was told troupe
that professor gil davis, whom i have
OJ03C •JCiiOQ-.'ialCKUu uUto£3DQJi£3001ua
never met, was starting a lawsuit against
the school charging discrimination be
LEO KOTKE
cause one of our performances was for
FEB 4
women only, even though there was
CALVIN COLLEGE
another performance for men to attend,
Special Guest. NATCHEZ TRACE
it is hard to liclicvc that as ope of the
"community of outstanding faculty. .

u r n
L a n f

didates only from the faculty. Surely,
very few CAS students have taken the
time to meet the various candidates, but
I encourage those who have to pass
along their views to Karen Kelly, stu
dent member of the selection committee,
or any of the CAS student senators
who can be reached thru me in the
Student Congress Offices, South Wing,
Campus Center.
This graduating senior hopes that
just a few of the CAS underdasspersons
would take some interest in the directions
of their college.
A Bit Dismayed,
Jeff Dongvillo

EDITOR:
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Students Support Quarter System
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BY BILL ROIIN
Grand Valley's Academic Calendar
Task Force has released the results of
a survey in which students were asked
for opinions on the four-quarter academic
calendar. The small number of students
who responded were solidly in favor of
the quarter system
The Task Force questionnaire was
distributed during the winter term
registration Only 128 of the 6,000 plus
students who registered responded.
Included among the questions (results in
parentheses) were;

sixteen-week term?
40ft%
I ess 23 3%
35.9%)

(More
Equal

With the quarter system do
you feel you have adequate
time to study, intern and/or
work?
(Yes 77.7% • No
22 3%)
Do you think you would
h rve more time with a sent
ester7 (Yes 43.6% - No
56.4%)

Lun thorn Photo by Tom Sumnot

Student Third In Chess Tourney
BY DOUG GUTHRIE
School of Public Service student Joseph Gcshcl may have
missed Superbowl Ten last weekend for a good reason-hc nearly won
the GVSC “Trophies I" Chess Tournament.
Gcshcl finished in third place after being involved in a three-way
tie for first entering the tourney’s final day.
The tournament, which drew players from all over the state,
awarded its contestants trophies and national points.
Class C rated Kent Gilmour of Flint became the upset over-all
victor by accumulating three of the possible four tie-breaker points. Gil
mour was ranked fifth out of 25 entrants when the tournament began
on Saturday.
Grand Valley students Mike Vanderl-aan and Glenn Jackson
also competed in the tourney, however no GV professors entered the
event.
—The class winners were: B class, Kevin Czuhai; C class, Joseph
Gcshcl; D class, Jeff Boes; E class, Jim Bianco; and Top Unrated Ron
McCrumb.
The next Grand Rapids Area Chess Club event will be held on
February 21 and 22.

Nursing School Announces Change
BY ELLEN JOSHOWITZ
Recently, the Grand Valley State
Colleges School of Nursing changed its
policy affecting transfer students applica
tions to the 1976-77 Junior Nursing Pro
gram. The new policy gives transfer stu
dents an equal chance to be accepted into
the fifty positions that are open in the
coming academic year.

The administrators
* in the School of .
Nursing now define total grade point
average as, “ the computation of GPA
from previous educational institutions
from which one transfers credits to Grand
Valley applied and one’s present GVSC
GPA.”
in tne past, all GV students, in other
words non transfers, were all accepted
first and then if there were any positions
left, transfer students were accepted.
Even if a transfer student had a four
point GPA. a GV student with a lower
average was accepted first.
The new policy for acceptance is
explained by the following table;

Priority
Group
1
2

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
* 13
14
IS
it
17

Torm Hours Tarms at Total Gratia
GVSC Pi. Avaraya
at GVSC
2
3.8
30-34
3.7
3
40-51
34
4
so-oa
3.5
5
- 75-86
3A
90-102+
6+
3.4
2
30-34
3
3.3
46-61
4
3.2
00-68
3.1
5
78-88
6+
3.0
90-102+
3.0
2
30-34
2.9
3
46-51
2J
•041
4
2.7
5
75-88
24
6+
90-102+
2
2 j6
30-34
2.5
4661
3

Applications for admission for the
1976-77 class will be available by the
first of February. They can be picked up
in the School of Health Sciences School
of Nursing's Student Advising Center is
147 I-ike Michigan Hail. All applications
must be returned by March 31, 1976 to
176 I.MH. All candidates must be regis
tered at GVSC.
For any further questions on this
policy change or any others, there will be
aa meeting for all students Monday, Feb
ruary 9 from 4 to 6 pm in the Campus
Center.

Do you feel that the quarter
system hinders you from
summer employment since
school ends in mid-June?
(Yes 20 9% • No 79.1%)
Do you feel a lot o f pres
sure with a ten-week term?
(Yes 22 3% • No 77.7%)
Do you think you would
feel more, less or equal
amounts o f pressure with a

Would you prefer having
classes everyday for one hour
or two or three days a week
for one and a half hours?
(Everday/One Hr. 23.N%
Two Days/One and a Half
Hrs 76.2%)

The survey results, as well as
faculty and administrative viewpoint,
will be further considered by the
Task Force

Moored Takes Employment Post
BY BILL PITSCH
Jim Moored is the Director o f the
new Student Employment Office report
ed Bert Price, Dean of Student Services.
Price said that a recent retention
study by the Counseling Center showed
that the most common reason students
drop out is lack of finances. “We f^ t
that we have to do as much as possible
in the financial aids area," said Price.
Moored is presently Assistant Direc
tor of Financial Aids and as soon as a new
financial aids counselor is found, Moored
will assume the duties in the employment
office.
Moored said the Student F.mployment Office is being established because
Grand Valley realizes more has to be
done for regular student employees.
Moored reported his job will involve
organizing an off-campus referral service

and visiting businesses in the Grand
Rapids and Holland areas to find out if
part-rime jobs arc available.
There arc-nearly 900 students on the
college work study program with 400500 students on this campus looking for
regular pan-time employment Moored
said.
"The Colleges arc budgeted for both
work study and regular student em
ployees but the big difference is that the
Colleges pay a certain percentage of the
work study wages and all of the wages
for regular student employees," he said.
"Therefore Grand Valley wants to
assist as many of the students who don’t
qualify for work study as they can in
finding jobs," said Moored. "If a student
has any questions he should call exten
sion 234 or contact the Financial Aids
Office."

Kenneth Robinson Dies
Kenneth W Robinson, a member of the GVSC Board of Control
1960-64 and again smee 1968, died January 19 in Naples, Florida. Al
though the cause of death has not yet been officially released, it is
known that Robinson recently underwent open heart surgery.
Born in Grand Rapids in 1922, Robinson was a graduate of Central
High School. In addition to his membership on the Board of Control,
Robinson was Director of UAW Region l-D since 1955. and also
worked with such organizations as the Grand Rapids Community
(b est the NAACP.. Michigan Blue Cross, and the State Economic
Development Commission.
Survived by his wife and six children, memorial services for
Bwtiiw w . vv;!! be HeM at Fountain St Church at 2 pm on Saturday
Januarv 24.
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COT Committee Announces

"Suggestions forSavi
Members of the judges panel were:
Vice President Hills, chairman-. William
Ycrkes, CAS Dan Andersen, TJC; Pat
l.abine. WJC; Bil! De Witt, student;
Ruth Dunkelberger, COT; and Sue
Malkowski, Community Research. Vice

President Hills commented. "The panel
was impressed with the qualiry of sug
gestions. and hopes that there will be a
continuation of this kind of concern
for environmental, economic, and con
servation matters on our campus.’’

Students Swim At Austin University
Students at Steven F. Austin Univer
sity in Texas are awash in dorm problems.
The plumbing system in Dorm 13 broke
down and puddles of water are steadily
rising in the halls and rooms. Residents
are bothered by more than just wet
feet, however. The pools of water have
become breeding grounds for mosquitoes.
“Girls won’t come into our wing be

Art HiUt confratulatw an axhutoarant Pat Harron who accepted for Atindra G riffiths.

cause of the mosquitoes,” freshman Hank
Smith told the student newspaper.
Although school officials and plumb
ers have visited the watery site several
times, no one has yet figured out where
the water is coming from. In lieu of a
solution, school officials have laid down
several sheets of plywood as a bridge and
handed out a half-dozen cans of bug
spray.

Co
BY BILL ROHN
Four members of the GVSC com
munity have been chosen winners of the
"Suggestions for Savings" contest. The
contest was begun last term and will
become *n annual campus event. Vcrla
Thomas, who supervised the contest,
said judges chose from among 16 single
entries and one list of suggestions from
an entire class.
The panel of judges voted unani
mously to make the following gwards
(suggestions in parentheses):
1st Place: Clarice Dykstra, Art Dept.,
CAS
(Go on a four-day week every week
that school is not in session.)
2nd Place: tic - Clarice Dykstra and
Evonne Wondergem, Placement
(Mailing lists not used to their

full efficiency, Faculty ami staff
receive mailings at home that could
easily be sent thru inter-office mail.)
3rd Place: Clarice Dykstra
(1st and final copies of class lists
be made in duplicate instead of
triplicate.)
I th Place: Aundra Griffiths, College IV
(When answering correspondence,
whether internal or outside, use
the back side of the original for
your carbon copy. You save filing
space and your response is always
on the back of the original where
it cannot lie mislaid.)
5th Place: Terri Fendt, Seidman Gradu
ate College
(Recommend new interoffice envel
opes with a different scaling device,
such as a string and cardboard
circle, with lines on both sides.)

1972 Capri
with saddle tan in

Brown
terior.
4
speed
transmission,
and radial tires.
Extra dean
Save when you buy, save
and drive, only $1895.

hi

A rt .Siijyiw..

ft
:

SAVE - SAVE AT...
PRESTIGE PORSCH,
AUDI, ALFA
2960 SOUTH DIVISION

INDUSTRY
PROFESSIONAL
STUDENT

S it:

452-1559

r
f t k •n^JtcffuroJ

A Friday Night's Entertainment

Tufano Giammarse
Band
LAT at 8:15pm Jan. 30
1 mile east of GVSC on M45 and on the banks of the Grand River

$1.00 at the door

C l a s s i c a l Music

1

Charcoal Broiled Hamburgers
CHEAPER than McDONALDS

The DeVos String
Ensem ble

STEAK SANDWICHES t o o
Feb.- 6 in LAT at 8:15

M ia fT a r

PfZZA
Sw
SU
BS

Jdreil

Monday-Fviday Noon-2 pro 5 pm Midni^tt
Wftirdoy

S unday

NOW HIRING

And Her A ll Woman Band

Ann Dinnerman
Feb. 10 8 :1 5 PM CC M u lti-p u rp o s e Rm.

II
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. ..N O A P P O I N T M E N T N E E D E D ...
QUESTION: What causes Mono?

ANSWER:
The likelihood is—and as
more and more evidence accumulates
this probability increases-that it is
caused by the so-called Ebstein-Barr
vims. However, the proof needed to be
certain that this virus causes the disease
is still lacking. Since we do not yet know
exactly the cause of Mono, it is some
what difficult to be sure how the disease
is transmitted. Nonetheless, the reservoir
for infection is probably man; i.e.. Mono
can be caught only from another person
with the disease. This difficulty in isolat
ing the specific cause of Mono makes
other fact-gathering difficult. A reason
able guess as to the incubation period—
the time from contacting the disease un
til symptoms of illness appear-is proba
bly two to six weeks.
The period of contagiousness is also
uncertain, but Mono is probably com
municable from sometime before symp
toms arc even noted at least through the
last epidsodc of fever. There is some
small evidence for Mono “ carriers''peoplc who are not sick themselves, but
who harbor the causative agent and can
pass the disease on to others. Although it
is possible that the disease can be spread
by kissing, there is not reason to think
this is the only way in which it is spread
and, therefore, the term “ kissing disease"
is probably, in part, at least, a misnomer.
QUESTION:
with Mono?

How long will I he sick

ANSWER This varies considerably with
the severity of the disease. Some people
with Mono are troubled with only a

minor sore throat and mild fatigue for a
few days. A very few are acutely ill and
may require bed rest for several days or
longer. The more common pattern, how
ever, is one to two weeks of sore throat,
enlarged lymph glands and rather marked
fatigue. Most symptoms, except the
fatigue, clear within this several-day peri
od. The fatigue commonly will last two
or three weeks or, in some cases, even
longer.
QUESTION: Can Mono be prevented or
cured?
ANSWER

As is typical with all viral

diseases, for which no immunization is
presently available, there is no way to
prevent Infectious Mononucleosis. Fur
ther, there is no specific treatment for
uncomplicated cases. Treatment general
ly includes only af equate rest ar.d fo|
lowing good, general health practices.
Isolation and/or quarantine arc not
necessary; bed rest and/or hospitaliza
tion are rarely required; rather, most
patients can carry on their daily activi
ties by planning their day judiciously and
allowing for adequate rest. Periodic
visits to your physician following the
diagnosis of Infectious Mononucleosis
enable him to watch for the develop
ment of secondary infections or other
complications.

tion will explain why virgins get pregnant
from "heavy petting" even though they
have actually never had intercourse This
needs to be told as a favor to future un
wanted babies.
ANSWER:
formed!

drunk? I know that people with ulcers
cannot drink coffee and wondered
if there was any connection? If coffee
is bad, is there another 'harmless' stim
ulant that could be drunk, such as tea
or cola?

Consider yourself so in

QUESTION:
Would it be possible
for you to furnish information on types
of medical reference books for the
layman? ! would like to purchase some
kind of family health guide and I do
not know which ones arc considered
to be accurate*! and suitable for the
average person.
ANSWER;
There are several books
available which would fit your need.
One of the best of these is the book
entitled, ‘Today’s Health Guide.*
It
is available from the American Medical
Association, 535 North Dearborn St.,
Chicago, III.
60610. It comes only
in paper bound and is fairly inexpensive.
QUESTION:
Docs coffee affect your
stomach lining if an excessive amount is

ANSWER;
The cuSprii in coffee is
primarily caffeine. Caffeine when taken
orally - as with drinking coffee - will
increase the acid secretions by the
stomach. It is this increaced acid se
cretion which produces the problem
in a patient with stomach ulcers. In
addition, certain irritant oils are contain
ed in roasted coffee beans and these irri
tant oils may act directly upon the
lining of the stomach to cause prob
lems. Unfortunately, tea and all colatype soft drinks contain caffeine and,
therfore, affect the stomach in a man
ner like that of coffee.

(If you have i/ h o Liohi you wish an
sWered in ibis column send them to l>r
IIS burner Ml ) , Director, The Ohio
State University Health Service, IX75
\Ulhken Hoad Columbus, Ohio -112 It))

QUESTION: Why in the hell don't
you inform us that pregnancy can result
from sperm transmission through the un
derclothing into the vagina when the
pubic areas arc in contact or from vaginal
contact from sperm deposits near the vag
inal opening? Such knowledge dissermna-
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Julie and Christi, ages eight and six, arc ball girls
who sit at each end of the court. They chase down
errant passes for the referees.
Lisa, age J0; has been adopted by the GV Cheer
leaders, and is eagerly awaiting the completion of her
very own varsity-chcerlcading uniform.
The five-vear-old Aimec. is the only one who sits
with mother at the games. Though she makes fre
quent trips to the concession stand, at halftime she
seriously talks over the progress of the game with her
sisters at courtside.
Rounding out the Villemurc line-up is sevenmonth-old Terry. "Terry doesn’t cheer for the teamyet, mostly she stays home and sleeps," says Ann.
What does Ann think of rhe 1975-76 laker
team? "Well, first of all I think Tom is a great coach.
Ya know even when they were 0 4 you could feel a
kind of confidence in Tom. He never broods after a
loss. He just thinks of what he should have done to
avoid it. The guys on the team had that confidence
too. They never lost faith in themselves. They knew
they were a good team and eventually they would
prove it. I remember Ton saying that they would still
win the conference championship."
*4

Viuerure Miss View Lakers
BY DAVE KINTIGH
"All right, come on now, settle down, th a t’s it
Donny, make them come to you." Anne Villemurc is
a vocal and knowledgeable supporter of Grand Val

Ann is very interesting to sit with at the Laker
games. She has a sharp basketball mind and knows all
about each GV player, always pointing out his
strengths.
Coach Tom Villemure may have his critics at
times, but he always has his special cheering section
pulling for a Villemure victory.

ley’s basketball team. She sits directly behind the
Laker bench at every home game.
Basketball Villemure-style is a family affair. And
Ann leads a contingent of five to each home game,
excluding husband T om ~the coach.

RSI To Give GV Students Sense Of Purpose
BY BOB STANTON
In 1963 Supreme Court Justice Clark stated that
"...one's education is not complete without a study
of comparative religion or the history of religions and
its relationship to the advancement of civilization."
The proposers of the recently established Reli
gion Studies Institute (RSI), being in agreement with
Justice Clark, arc seeking to amplify the heretofore
small part religion has played in education at Grand
Valley and the surrounding community.
TJC Professor Hugh Haggard, who has been ap
pointed KSI director, elaborated Monday on the
scope of the Institute. "The Religion Studies Insti
tute will be servicing the student body and larger

community through the academic courses on campus,
and public service offerings in off-campus settings.
"We hope to accomplish two things. First, we
want to assist students in gaining a sense o f purpose
and meaning in their education, and second, we ex
pect to provide a public forum for the larger com
munity wherein religion may be understood and
appreciated."

Professor Haggard is quick to add that the aca
demic study of religion will he emphasized, and not
"the advocacy of any particular kind of theology."
RSI expects to serve the GV students and the
rest of the community through a fivefold program of

activities: 1) by offering and coordinating a set of
curricular offerings each quarter on campus; 2) by
offering and coordinating public service and personal
enrichment workshops, conferences, etc. off-campus;
3) by providing s lecture scries of outstanding and
notable scholars and speakers; 4) by providing aca
demic and career counseling for students interested in
the study of religion-related professions; and 5) by
doing research and developing publications which will
provide sound information regarding religion for the
local community.
Professor Haggard mentioned that efforts arc un
derway to obtain Martin Marty to deliver an address
on Bicentennial American Religion.

Work-Study Programs Provide 1,350 Jobs Here
BY JACK MINGO
Forget what you’ve heard about college students
wanting to have everything handed to them on a sil
ver platter. The success of the work-study program at
Grand Valley State Colleges indicates that students
will work, and work hard, to stay in college.
"We expect to see as many as 1,550 students
working this year through this program alone," says
James Moored, Grand Valley’s student employment
office director and assistant director of financial aids.
"We have students placed at city, state and federal
governmental agencies, at the department of social
services, the United Way, the YMCA. the Grand
Rapids Museum, the zoo, day care centers, the De
partment of Natural Resources ami many, many
other sites."
Lorie Klimaszewski, a GVSC Thomas Jefferson
College sophomore from Flushing, works off-camput
at a day care center and recreation program of the
Grand Rapids United Methodist Community House.
“ I work with two and three year ulus in the morning
and elementary and junior high kids in the afternoon.
I really like the job. I’m learning a lot about schools
and kids, which is nice as I eventually would like to
teach at a Montcsaori school."
“The gosh o f the work-anjdv program are three
fold." Mooted explains. "First, to provide students

with money for school. Second, to put people in posi
tions that arc as closely related to their chosen fields
as possible. And, third, to be a service to employers."
About two-thirds of the work-study students work
directly on the Grand Valley campus. "The Colleges
would have a hard time running without this pro
gram. We have students working in almost every de
partment at Grand Valiev. The program keeps the
costs of the Colleges down, besides giving the indivi
dual student a financial assist."

ble jobs on campus, and many jobs off-campus, so
those students who don't qualify for the program,
but still want to work, have more trouble finding
employment. Moored states that Grand Valley is
concerned about those students also.
The Grand Valley work-study budget for the
1975-76 academic year is $1,050,000, giving GVSC
the third largest program in Michigan.

Janice Oliee is a first year student in the CAS
nursing program. Ms. Olice, a resident of St. Clair
Shores, is a desk worker in Kistler House. “My job
relates to nursing in a lot of ways. I have to keep a
coo! head, keen things under control. And, a good
pan o f the job is dealing with (feoplc, just like nurs
ing.”
Donald Rivard, a GVSC Thomas Jefferson Col
lege sophomore from Royal Oak, has a work-study
job in the GV music-listening lounge. “Music is very
much a part o f my life. They have good music in the
lounge and I get exposure to sounds I wouldn’t other
wise hear, i see music as one of my Ipves, but I don’t
see going into it as a career."
The work-study program at Grand Valley does
have some drawbacks. Even supporters o f the pro
gram concede that k has. tied up a majority of availa

-

If GV student Rick Edwards has his
Way, the people of Grand Rapids will be taking
to the ramp arts. No, the city isn’t under
stuck, and no, not "ramparts (a protective
barrier)", but Ramp Arts-wall paintings in
and on parking structures. He is puttirg final
touches on a mural ir. the lobby of "Parking
Lot G" at the corner of Division and Fulton
in Downtown GR.
"This is art for people," Edwards
says. "The city has spent a lot of money on
large scale conceptual (abstract) an, but peo
ple aren't wady for it still. The average guy
looks at the results of these grandiose pro
jects and says 'what is the stuff?’ because
people don’t always appreciate something
which isn’t concrete. Conceptual an is good,
but I think it's a mistake to expect people to
just jump right into it."
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W hite House L etter P ra is e s Grand Valley Senior
President Gerald Ford expressed personal thanks to a
Grand Valley student named Nancy Kostick.
In a forma! letter !a»e last year, the President wrote of
this CAS senior: ‘‘Your service to ypung Americans and to our
nation's future has earned you respect within your community
and profession. To this I add my deepest appreciation and per
sona! thanks ”
For nearly twenty-five years, Nancy Rostick gave hours of
her time each week helping wherever there was a need in the
Grand Rapids schools. And she was never on anyone's payroll.
■‘i couid have continued on, because I like being helpful
more than anything, but the principals and teachers kept telling
me: 'Nancy, you’ve got no business working for nothing. You’re
underpaid!’ So finally I decided to go back to school, get my de
gree and go back to work.”
Born in Little Rock, Arkansas, Nancy Rostick was origi-

appearing at

nally trained as a teacher. But she only taught, formally, for
three years in Shaw, Mississippi, before moving hack to Grand
Rapids where she was raised.
"Even though i lived in Mississippi, ! considered myself a
resident of Grand Rapids,” she «ays. ” 1 came back to Grand
Rapids to raise up my kids, so when I got back here I didn’t keep
renewing my teaching certificate. I did volunteer work instead of
working while they were growing up.”
Working tirelcvsly, and unselfishly, Nancy volunteered her
services for the sake of being helpful "I've been working with the
Grand Rapids schools for twenty, twenty five years tutoring after
school, helping children who arc having trouble with reading,writ
ing, anything. I was a volunteer Teacher's Aide for four years,
working for nothing, never on a payroll, never an employee.”
The lainthorn salutes Nancy Rostick. Though a grand
mother, and older than most graduating seniors this June of
1976, she puts most young college students to shame, with her
boundless energy for public service.
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WITH TH E CO U N SELIN G C EN T ER
162 Commons, e x t 2 fli

Tr a v e l T i p s
c 5W r x i c o

Grand Vallay Stata Colleges

To better enable GVSC to offer students an educational program re
sponding to the total individual, the counseling and Student Development Cen
ter is offering during the winter quarter, interest Groups covering a wide variety
of themes. For individuals who have found that successful studying can be a
difficult process, Study Skills Workshops will be conducted by Carol Hollis.
Assertiveness Training, conducted by Suzanne Hedstrom, may be of interest to
individuals who have difficulty in assuming their own rights, expressing justified
feelings, and other assertive behavior. Closely akin to this type of workshop
would be Rich King’s group on F.liminating Self-Defeating Behavior.
With some reflection, it is easy to sec the possible relationship
between academic performance and such theme-centered groups as Assertiveness
and Self-Defeating Behavior. Also tied very directly to a student's academic
education are the decisions made
concerning career and lifeplanning.These
area*
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Wessell.
Certain groups are more closely oriented to personal growth issues
and therapy, several of these being conducted by Carol Hollis and Wayne Kinzie.
A Values Clajrfication woakshop will be facilitated by Sally Norquist. Addi
tional Student Development Groups will cover such topics as Female Aware
ness, Alcohol Abuse, Parenting, and Marital Knrichmcnt.
Most of the Student Development Groups arc beginning soon and for
more information please call extension 266 or sign up for participation at the
Counseling Center, Gimmons 152. We also welcome suggestions as to additional
groups you would like to sec offered. If you wish to know more of what the
Counseling Center.has to offer you, please feel free to drop by or give us a call.

Tired of commuting fo school ?
check
out the
convenience
of living close
to campus at
✓

With vacation time fast approaching,
many of you will no doubt be traveling
to Mexico. Some of you might even be
coming back. Here are some helpful
hints.
1. A man on a burro always has the
right of way, unless he appears to be
a weakling.
2. In local cantinas, pouring a shot of
Cuervo down a man’s collar is not
thought to be humorous.
3. Falling onto a cactus, even an
actual C u e r v o cactus, can be
a sticky proposition.
4. It is tough to find hamburger
rolls in the smaller towns; it’s
best to bring your own.
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G V Cage Success Transcends the Sex Barrier
Man W i n Fifth
Straight G a m *

Ladl*a A r t

BY DEBBIE PEGOUSKiF

BY DAN NILSF.N
An old friend returned to Grand Val
ley a couple of weeks ago, warmly wel
comed by GV basketball Coach Tom
Villemure.
The friend has done wonders for the
Ijk er cage program, although visiting
teams don't care for hjm much. It looks,
however, like he is here to stay.
This companion is called “ defense”
and he has given Grand Valley five conse
cutive wins after the Inkers had started
this basket be! I season in rather disap
pointing fashion, losing five of their first
seven starts.
The victory streak was extended this
past week with victories over Northwood
Institute on Saturday (75-61) and Sagi
naw Valley tin Monday night (69-64). Sig
nificantly, no laker victim in that fivegamc skem has scored more than 65
points.
“This is encouraging,” said Villemure
after Saturday's rather uninspired tri
umph highlighted by a brilliant defensive
showing. “The whole game, ! mean the
whole game, Northwood didn’t get a
clean shot off.!’
The effort limited Northwood to a
mere 27 points in the first half and, when
a 14-point leaker halftime advantage
reached 57-35 five minutes into the sec
ond half, Villemure flooded the floor
with reserves 'in a continuing effort to
play as many people as the situation will
allow.
Defensive authority remained unbrok
en with the insertion of the subs, but a
Northwood press squashed i-aker scoring
"and i lie Northmen steadily whittled the
deficit to 57-42 with still nine minutes

Grand Valley’s women’s basketball
team added another star to its list of vic
tories Saturday by defeating Michigan
State 56-30 here in the Dome.
Grand Valley poured in twenty-two
points to the Spartans' six in the last min
utes of the game with Grand Valley dos
ing the scoring with two freethrows.
Janice Dykehouse and Kim Hansen
led the leakers scoring with 15 and 11
points, respectively, while Judi Peterson
led State with 9.
But was there anything special that
the team worked on specifically for this
game? "No, I just keep stressing our of
fense. We just keep working on that,”
Boand said. “ I want some offense. I want
them to get that ball in the key. When
we're placing against a zone, we’ve got
to •pass. When we're lnlavtnv
z p avainsr
P ‘ man••
to-man, I want our girls to work on their
defenders, and drive them if they can.”
Coach Boand’s team will test its
record of 5-0 here at 8:00 against Hills
dale tonight.

Paul Peterman (42) bumps rumps with Northwood’s David Johnson on
opening tip of Laker win. Below, Jan Dykehouse fires in two points in
the women’s 56 - 30 win over MSU.
Lanthorn Photos by Gary Austin
to play. Villemure sent in the first-string
to pull things together but Northwood
continued to surge against a punchless
Laker offense before a Grand Valley stall
and a final scoring burst wrapped it up.
Paul Peterman, who was named Tues
day as Great Lakes Conference Player of
the Week, icu mrci SCOfing
Northwood with 20 points, Don Myles
added 17, and Tony Smith 16 as Grand

Jamie Hosford :
woods of the Grand Haven Golf Course
with the Laker golf team.
Although he could hit the ball a
Grand Valley is a funny place. Every
considerable distance, he had the ten
where you turn there’s a different college,
dency to either hook or slice the ball into
grass grows on anything, and buildings
the next county. And, unlike hockey,
that are supposed to turn colors rust in
penalty shots are not desired, so on the
stead because of the absence of pollution.
links,
he was somewhat less than an
The students arc not of the regular
artistic
success.
variety cither. A Muskegon resident who
Hosford respects everything in sight.
visited our glorious campus implied that <*
Father,
mother, wife, coaches, and if he
everyone was wooly and fuzzy and
owns
a
dog, he probably has high regard
should live in a box of Frcakies cereal.
for it aiso. Respect is mutual, though. At
Not his exact words, but a reasonable
Creston
High School, where Jamie let
facimile.
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Valley improved to 3-0 in the conference.
That mark reached 4-0 Monday night
at the expense of Saginaw Valley's Car
dinals. Sid Bruinsma led the Lakers with
17 points, Peterman added 16, Smith 12
and George Fuller 10.
Grand Valley was slated to meet OakU
**/4 l l n i t / » r « i » t >
issssw

U / n d n n c i i s \r ■■•g**
n i a K *f • a• •n»s i •u« •/ •l •l l

tangle with Northern Michigan this Satur
day at 2 pm under the Dome.

Big Man on Campus

BYCORKY MEINECKE

Amidst all this abnormality roams a
young man who stands for everything
good and clean, plus, on top of that, he
has the neatest haircut this side of barber
school.
His name is Jamie Hosford and his
game is just about anything. Give him a
ball and he’ll either run with it. hit it, or
if worse comes to worse, wrestle with it.
Around here it is pretty much agreed
that Hosford can:
Run through a mountain.
-Win a two out _f three wresding
match with a dodge van.
-Play centcrfield (lawlessly in a
wheelchair
Yes. these arc rather superhuman
feats, but superhuman feats based on
small college standards.
This does not imply that Mr. Hos
ford is without athletic fault. Last spring,
instead of chasing baseballs in the out
field gross, he chose to pursue a smaller
bail around, and often times through the

5-0

_

tered in three sports for three yean, he
earned enough esteem from his team
mates to be named captain of five varsity
teams.
His best sport just may be wresding
(he was a NAIA All-American last year),
but the pastime he is best known for is
football. On this year’s 8-2-1 Laker team,
he was honorable mention NAIA AllAmerican plus a fist team selection in
both th t NAIA District 23 and the Great
Lakes Conference.
The one weakness that Jamie con
cedes is his temper. “ I can’t stand making

J *•*•*•%. MVMVIU iikPUV5 G IVIOiUJl)? 0ipponenf.

Laffthont Photo by G ary AuWin

the same mistake twice,” explained Hos
ford. "I know I should control my tem
per more but sometimes it just doesn’t
work out.”
Then sometimes it does work out.
Take for example the game against Sagi
naw Valley. He fumbled early in the con
test and it infuriated him to the point
that he went right out and rushed for
212 yards.
Against Hillsdale, one loquacious
linebacker was adding some coals to Hosford's fire with some extra taundng andbadgering. Temper now, Jamie. Too late.
He totally disregarded the play called and
went searching for his tormentor to “put
the wham on him.”
Wham indeed. Mr. Linebacker found
himself on his backside with Hosford
majestically, standing over him, yelling
sweet nothings. Clean sweet nothings,
that is.
Now. all that is left for Jamie is to
re-establish himself as a baseball player.
On a team that last year had a team bat
ting average of somewhere around the
.150 mark, his presence will be wel
comed by head coach Phil Kegan.
Hosford set a goal for himself to be
named All-American in three sports at
Grand Valley, and he’s already accom
plished that feat in wrestling ami toot
Sail with two years of eligibility remain- •
mg for baseball.
It would be very unwise to bet
against Hosford not accomplishing what
he has set out to do. At least get some
odds, like 100-1.
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w it h Pan Nilsen
Time out from Time out.
For 11 consecutive issues, I have devoted this column exclusively to
men’s athletics here on campus. Not wishing to be further indicted as a male
chauvinist (which some have heatedly labeled me in the past), my fancy now
turns to thoughts of women.
It is impossible to ignore women athletes here at Grand Valley in light
of the overwhelming success they have achieved since the inception of women's
sports seven years ago. Without reciting dry statistics, I will simply pass on to
you that our ladies have never, that's N-F.-V-E-R, been beaten within the Great
lakes Conference in any of three sports: basketball, volleyball or softball
Currently, that domination is being extended by the women's basketball
squad, which rests at 4-0 within the conference and 5-0 overall after last Satur
day's 56-30 devastation of Michigan State.
At the source of all this success, and solely responsible for developing
women's athletics here at GV is a petite, peppery and highly-confidcnt female
phys. cd. teacher whose dedication to the coaching profession could rival that
of many men. "I feel the pressure,” says Joan Boand when asked o f her remark
able success. ‘‘Right now the coach at Wayne State is eating her heart out trying
to beat me and she has the people to do it this year."
Complimentary in itself is the fact that opposing coaches aim lor laker
games and matches and that has to tab Grand Valley as a major powerhouse in
the state, if not the region. As a result, Boand's recruiting worries arc minimal
and success continues to breed success.
"People generally write to ME about playing tor Grand Valley,” Boand
proudly admits. "And since we do offer scholarships, the recruiting end of iny
job is a brcc/c."
T hat’s fortunate for Boand. who says, "I'm somewhat restricted in my
recruiting efforts since I can't take time off from class like (Tom) Villcmurc
and (Jim) liarkema."
The secret of her success, you query?
Fundamentals They consume a sizable chunk of her practice sessions
as the girls dribble, shoot, dribble, run and dribble some more. "T hat’s what it's
all about," shrugs Boand, alluding to the basic skills that arc the very fibre of
sport.
And who's going to argue with 5-0?

1972 Opel GT
runs and looks like new.
Sec this gas mizer a t ...
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Joan Boand: "Feeling the pressure.”
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BY FREDVANDFR WAI.
An intense Eastern Michigan wrestl
ing team defeated Grand Valley’s wrest
ler* 25-20 on Jan. 14, ai the dome. Mark
Mangianti and Jamie flosford registered
pins, and Marv Boluyt and Doug Reed
won on points. "They were definitely
geared-up. Last year we beat them 33-7
with the same crew," commented Coach
Jim Scott. Scott offered no excuses for
his wrestlers - he’s not the type of man to
look for a hole to hide in, but he did ex
plain a few things which were beneficial
in understanding wrestling.
During practice each week a wrestler
can challenge the top man in his weight
class, the winnei given the privilege of
wrestling an opposing foe that week. Con
sequently some of the best matches you'll
ever sec are at the practices, but this is
also making a problem of sons for Coach
Scott A man psyches himself up during
the week for his challenge match, and
sometimes
is "worn o u t ” f o r t-----he o nnm
,
-» r ing team match
Scott explained that many teams re
(use to work this way, prefering to stay
with one man the whole year, and having
only an occasional challenge match. As a

result of this, the number two and three
men might stop pumng out. or just walk
off the team because of no incentive.
Scott prefers his way but admits some
changes are going to have to be made,
like limiting the number of challenges
during a week, and allowing the winner of
the match to have a full week of prepara
tion for opposing team competition.
Of course, in some weight classes the
second and third men don't have much of
a chance In the ! 26-lb class. Mark Man
gianti. being a national champion, doesn't
lose too often, but against Ferris State he
was injured, lbs replacement. Matt Mar
tin, having wrestled Mangianti often, did
an excellent job
So in effect Coach Scott is keeping
everyone happy, promoting hard practi
ccs, and developing his second and third
men to be able to fill in whenever needed
Getting back to the Eastern Michigan
match, Scott commented. "We re going
to learn from it. We need to get in better
c h a m * r n r n f i l l \ ’ U ' e n o n r l t o .•#•» t .n m l w w "
--*•'
..............
Grand Valley goes on the road for its
next lew matches, returning home the
7th of February for the (irand Valley In
vitational. which will provide some excel
lent wrestling.

fM Cage Races Tight
The five-man intramural basketball
season has been in action for two weeks
with some tight divisional races shaping
up Sitting atop the "A " division arc the
Northern All {jtars and Almost White
Trash, each with 2 I records. The "B”
league is led by the (irand Rapids 76ers who are 4-0, but Old Milwaukee, Hol
to n ’s Crammers, and the Celts are all 2-0
The "C" bracket is a toss-up with Ducks
Firepower, and the Strutters all owning
3-0 marks. The Hio-Asscs hold down the
number one spot in the "D ” league with
a 4-0 record'

Rick Cascarilla leads all scorers with
a 27.7 points-per-gaim average Wayne
Madison follows with a 23 3 average,
Craig Mitchell 20.3, Bill Decker 20.0,
(.ary Martin 20.0, and Mark Pentecost
IV.n.
Best team defensive average is held
by Holton's C r a m m e r s with a 3? o aver
age. The Bio-Asses have given up only
38.r» ppg in their four games, followed
closely by Ducks' 38 6 average in three
games.

Movies Don’t Help, Skaters Bow

PRESTIGE POKSCH,
AUDI, ALFA
2960 SOUTH DIVISION

1974 Gremlin - X
in beautiful mint green with
economy 6 cylinder engine.

G rapplers Bow To EM U
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Grand Valley's media department has
ended a two-month search with the selec
tion last Thursday of Don Thomas as full
time
Sports Information
Director.
Thomas replaces Ed Hoogrerp, who re
signed the job November 22 to take a

The GVSC Hockey (3ub absorbed
yet another defeat Sunday night when
lanstng (Community College pasted a
weak laker defense by a 7-l score.
"We had numerous defensive lapses
during the first period." said laker (ioach
Jim Blakcy, who has begun showing
movies of GV games in an attempt to bet

C zv 1 a 4 a rl a
UCi I U U I C U
<
position on the Manistee newspaper.
Thomas brings with him »n extensive
background in sports writing and public
relations, having written on a part-time
basis for the (.rand Rapids Press and sen
mg the past 10 years as statistician and

ter instruct his charges llie lakers
trailed 3-0 following the first stan/a
(irand Valley attempted a second
period comeback but lam ing continued
to spot gaping defensive errors for 3 more
goals. Chuck McWhicrtcr put GV on the
scoreboard with a shot that escaped the
IjCC goalie's grasp late in the period .

Q I \ U I

452*1559
MamMrf QIC

I n
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coordinator for the United Baseball
league.
Thomas will assume the SID position
Fcb 2 a, which timc hc will end a PSycar
carccr Wllb Sullivan's Fumi, urc and Carpeting.

Free Checking
for College Students

P R ES T IG E PORSCH,
A U D I, A L F A
2960 SOUTH D IVISIO N
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News briifs. . . . . . . News brills
••
The Senior Student Recital by Marie Barscewski
of
northeast Grand Rapids, scheduled for Sunday, January 25 at 4 pm in
GVSCs Ixjuis Armstrong Theatre, Calder Fine Arts Center, has been
cancelled due to injuries Ms. Barscewski sustained in an accident over
the past weekend.

a

Counseling Center
Announces
New Groups

••
WGVC-TV, Channel 35, brings its second live sports
special to area viewers on Saturday, J a n u a ry 24. Broadcasting
directly from the Field Mouse, women's varsity basketball coverage be
gins at 12 noon as GVSC meets Northern Michigan University. At 2 pm,
the GVSC lakers meet Northern Michigan Wildcats in men’s varsity
b netball. Both games are Great Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic Con
ference contests, and significant in Grand Valley’s defense of the
GLIAC President's Cup.

ALCOHOL ABUSE

**
Stoneware, raku and porcelain in traditional and nontraditional forms will highlight the Thomas Jefferson College Stu

CAREER DIRECTIONS WORKSHOP

*•
A recital of South Indian music, performed by Rebecca
(Ranjani) Iftner who recently returned from studies in India, will be
held on Friday, January 30 at 7:30 pm in the Campus Center Art Gal
lery. Ihe event, which will feature Ms. Iftner on veena and kunakol
(a musical chant) is sponsored by GVSCs Thomas Jefferson College,
and is open to the public free of charge.
**
Two work Study people needed to maintain the quality of
ice skating at GVSC; to be responsible for snow removal, etc., using
power tools. Apply at the Campus Activities Office.

*•

This week, the College IV lecture Luncheon Series

will feature jnhn Millay who will speak on white collar crime in aca
demia. Bring your lunch and attend this talk; 11:30 am-1 pm in Con
fcrcncc Rooms F. and F, the Campus Center, today.

PARENTING
sen s

dent Ceramic Exhibition at GVSC Friday, January 30 to Friday, Febru
ary 13. The exhibit of selected works by students of TJC tutor William
Strickland will be open to the public free of charge in the TJC Art Gal
lery, I.ake Huron Mali, from 9 am to 5 pm weekdays.

“ SHOULD I?” -A GROUP APPROACH TO
VALUING AND DECISIONS

Extra: The C & SDC invites you to attend
any one of four special, one-hour Career Plan
ning Seminars*-Thursday evenings.- 5 - 6 pm
(January 22 or January 29)
Fridays: 1 2 - 1 pm
(January 23 or January 30)
*No registration necessary.
For further information, contact the Coun
seling Center, 152 Commons, 895*6611 ext.
266.

••
TJC’s Women, World & Wonder Program will sponsor a
dance this Friday night 7 pm to 1 am in the Multi Purpose Room of the
Campus Center. Everyone is welcome.
JOB

^

eatat

FARMER
JO H N 'S

OPEN
TUES. - SAT.

STUDENT ORIENTATION ASSISTANTS

9.00 a.m. til
11:00 p.m.

FARMER JOHN’S RESTAURANT AND PUB
WE FEATURE IMPORTED BEER AND FAMOUS WINE
THURSDAY NIGHT IS PITCHER NIGHT
WE SERVE YOUR FAVORITE SANDWICHES ANY TIME OF
THE DAY OR NIGHT-----WE’RE JUST 4 MINUTES EAST OF G.V.S.C. ON LAKE
MICHIGAN DRIVE

Grand Valley State Colleges
Orientation
Applications for the positions of Orientation Assistants are now being
taken. Preference will be given to sophomores and juniors. The deadline
for applying is February 6. O.A.s are an important part of new students'
initial contacts and impressions of GVSC. As an O.A. you will work with
new students individually and in small groups to help them begin their
college experience. You will receive your room and board, a good salary
and a rewarding learning experience. You also may have the opportunity
for some part-time employment during the 1976-77 academic year. For
further information and to apply, contact Lee Kaufman in the Orientation
Center, 152 Commons.
1
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